Gran Tierra Energy Inc. together with its subsidiaries (“Gran Tierra”) is a company focused on oil and gas exploration and
production in Colombia. The Company's common shares trade on the NYSE American, the London Stock Exchange and
the Toronto Stock Exchange under the ticker symbol GTE. Gran Tierra believes in creating value for all of our
stakeholders through oil and gas exploration and production, capitalizing on the global operating experience of our team.
We are building a record of success in Colombia in a transparent, safe, secure and responsible way.

SENIOR DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER
Calgary
(Posting Number CA-2019-01)
Responsibilities:
Reporting to the Asset Leader, the Senior Development Engineer will work as part of a multidisciplinary team
to ensure the maximization of the asset value.
Specific responsibilities include:
 Analyze performance of wells and reservoirs and provide recommendations for optimizing long term
production
 Construct development plans to maximize reserves capture and value
 Work with other disciplines to identify, plan, and support development and exploration drilling opportunities
 Identify and recommend programs for reservoir surveillance and characterization
 Work with production to optimize waterfloods on an ongoing basis
 Calculate, report, and maintain corporate reserves
 Evaluate potential acquisitions/divestitures
 Prepare production forecasts and project economic evaluations
 Travel internationally and to field locations

Required Qualifications:










A Bachelor’s Degree in Engineering with a Professional Engineer designation, ideally a member of APEGA
10+ years of related experience in the oil and gas industry
Experience conducting reservoir studies and associated economic studies
Experience generating development and optimization plans
Experience in reserve calculations and economics
Highly organized with excellent analytical, integration and project management abilities
Excellent communication, interpersonal, and team skills
Spanish language skills would be very beneficial, but not essential
Ability to travel internationally is essential

To be considered for this position, please submit an email with a cover letter and resume
to: resumes@grantierra.com. Please include the Posting Number, CA2019-01, in the subject line.

www.grantierra.com

